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Mannin Chapter. No. 1o
--Orderor Eastern star."
Regular Meeting. First T'esday

in each Month.
(Mrs.) G. M. SMITH. W 1

(MiSSrSIE HARv'LN. See.

ST. ETER'S, NO. 54,
A. F. 1.

--Next Meetinr. Wednc.day. ;:00

September th. 1911.

Fellow Craft Degree.

F. L. WOLFE. W. M. E. J. BSROw:E. Sec.

RUTH CHAPTER, NO. 40,

ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Regular Meetinz. Second Mon-

day in Each Month.

W.C.DAVIS, FSED LSEESN-.

High Priest. Seeretr y.

Evaporated Peaches,
per 1b..... Ca.---...

2 Fancy, Bright Californias.

Pe el e d Evaporated
Peaches, perlb.... 25c.
These are the finest packed.

A 3-lb Can nice Peel-
ed Peaches..... 16c.

Excellent for pies or dumplings.
A 2-lb. Can of Best

1t2 Peaches ..- - - 15c.
SIn heavy syrup-fine flavor.

A 3-lb. Can Fancy
--c.

The bestpaeked. makes fine pies- E

A 3-lb. Can Sweet
Potatoes........ 15c.

They're nice candied.
Shredded Whole Wheat

Biscuit, 15'c. Pkg.
Puffed Rice, Pkg. 15C.
Puffed Wheat, Pkg. 10c. 1
.THE MANNING GROCERY CO.

Watch for Manning's "White-Way."
Mrs. J. A. Weinberg is visiting

friends at Georgetown.
Mrs. F. C. Thomas and children, are

on Sullivan's Island-enjoying the surf.

Miss Emma Seay of Columbia, is in
.Manning visiting Miss Julia Cuttino.

Seyeral from this place attended the
big picnic at Olanta last Saturday.

Mayor A. C. Bradham and family are

back from their trip to the rnountains.

Died in Sumter last Saturday, Mrs.
Louise DuRant, wife of Dr. Edgar Du-
Rant.
Mr. C. R. Breedin, manager of the

1Manning Grocery, left this morning for
New York.
Dr. Everette Iseman of Baltimore, is

in Mnnin ona visit to his parents,
M.and Mr.Simon Iseman.

Mrs. L. B. Wilson and her daughter
.Mrs. C. F. Williams of Columbia are
visiting the family of Judge John S.
Wilson.

STexas has just emierged from a hotly
contested election to put the Lone Star
State into the prohibition column but
the "wets" won.

Mr. T. F. Coffey came back fr.~n
Glenn Springs to attend the funeral of
ittle Jloseph Rigby, and be has return-

ed to the Springs.

Mr. J. WV. Cole of Fort Meade, Fla.,
arrived in Manning last Thursday eve-
ning to spend a couple of weeks visit-

ing relatives in the county.
The friends of M r. H. D Clark, will

bgadto learn that he is improving in

hahatGlenn's and that he has de-
eded to remain there another week.

The signs point to a marriage in this
town within the anext few weeks,
Strange, very few people have a sus-

picion who it is, nevertheless it is so.

-The Farmer's Union annual meeting
takes place in Columbia the 27th inst.
Mesers. C. A. McFaddin and W. W.
Johnson are the delegates from this
county.

-Mr. W. M. Davis of the Fork and a
member of the board of county com-
missioners is touring at the north, vis-

iting New York, Philadelphia and
Nigr Falls.
Clumbia has been successful in se-

cuig the corn exposition for 1913.
This is a scheme that every town and
county in the state should iinterest
themselves in.

- There is a fine crop of weeds in full
bloom on church street these days, ana
inless the council does some harvest-

ing the frost will come along after
awhile and destroy them.

T'he voting for piano was quite excii-
ng Saturday at Zeigler's. The ay

closed with Mrs. J. J. Nettles leading
with Miss Mattie Timmons close srcond
and Miss Marjorene Reardon third.

Mr. WV. M. Plowden and wife. ieft
vesterday for Glenn's Springs. .Mr.
liowden'has been sick for the past ser-
eral weeks and he goes to the Springs
in the hope of regaining his health.

The D). J. Chandler Clothitig Co.. of
Sumter are nith us again in a half page
Sad.calling on our readers to scan the
prices of this splendid concern, and it

-isneedless for us to say when Chandler
-advertises a price he will not be ".just
Sout" when the goods are called for.

Died at Lucknow within one hour
after the death of her husband Sunday
afternoon, Mrs. Mollie Hlyatte aged
about 25 years. 'The husband had only
been ill a few days, and the wife fol-
owed, the cause of her death being
heart failure. Both were buried near

Lucknow Monday.
Mr. WK. F. Lyon the American To-

bacco's representative arrived in time
for the "opening" last Thursday. The
troors of this market contained about
1,00 pounds but what there was lack-
innquantity was made up in price.

k.Weare told aa the market here has
all of the other warehouses skinned on
t-heprices.
Ms. M. E. Pittman of Turbeville,

widow of the late 'A. L. Pittmnan of
Raleigh, N. C.. died Monday at the
home of her son Dr. I. WV. Pittman
She w~is 72 years old. Her body was
taken to Fairmont. N. C.. for burial.
Her Sons Dr.' IL W. Pittmari of this
Splace and Rev. A. E. C. 'Pitman of

uled asL Saiardav m JOSEph:
the fifteen months old son of Mr. atna
Mrs. Jos. W. Ri!by. The burial took
place in the Manning cemetery Sunday.
Rev. F. I-. Shuler conducted tne ser-

vice.

Th1 editor of The State was in Jured
in an automobile accident last week
near Greenville. but he has su'liciently t

recovered as to bc able to travel to v

Asheville, whicn will be gratifying to p
his friends.

0
The post master makes a special re- c

quest of the patrons of the oflice to try to n
_et their mail in not later than 6 o'clock
in the afternoons, and S:00 o'clock in the
mornings for the reason the office force
will be short for the next two weeks,
and it will be a great help, and insure d
the prompt dispatch of mail if the re- i
Iquest is complied with. Keep-this in j
mind, as it is as important to the pat- I

rons as to the working force of the post a
office. E

The attention of the council is cale1d
to a most abominable nuisance which is

permitted in this town, and it is grow-e
inz worre. we refer to the practice o' it
boys, mainly negro boys.. making un-

earthly.noises which they call whist- h
fing, they invariably make it a point to

whistle as loud as they can as they
pass white people engaged in conversa- d
tion. The council should instruct the

police to abate this nuisance for if it is

allowed to continue it will result in trou-

bile. No man wants to strike a boy just t
because he is whistling, but when it is b
done for impertinance it is almost be-
yond endurance, therefore we say, m- v
struct the police to stop it. NOW. e

Whoever it is should stop it. To t

place nails in the public road for the b:
purpose of injuring automobiles is a

piece of vandalism which should be
severely punished. On the road to
Sumter Monday the writer was in

Capt. Davis' car, and just above Mr. h
John Bredon's one of the tires was di
punctured by a nail which had every it

appearance of having been purposely it

laced in the road, and on returning, b
on this side of Mr. Brozdon's within ti
100 yards of his house the very same fc
thing occured again, causing much e:
delay and expense to the owner of the y<
machine. The persons doing this mis- it
chief do not realize what they are doing a

or they would stop it. ol
o1

The attention of our readers is called w

to the advertisement of Mr. R. R. Jen- 01

kinson who is now opening up his stock te

of bran new goods right fresh from the 01

markets. in a bran new store in the bi
Brown Block. .lenkinson has had a fo
life time experienee in the dry goods R.

business. He has spent most of that ci

time right here in Manning. he should,
and does know the needs of the people.
He has started to build up a business, is
to do so there is none who realizc more

than he what must de done to have the
trade come to him, and to stay with
him after it gives him a trial. Read

what b has to say in this issue of THE
Lm~s, and then go to his store, in- la

.e. t his offerings, it will then be up hi
t: aim to do the rest.

fr

Unbottle Us. t-
There -vas a citizens meeting held in f

the cour:, house last Friday afternoon
called for the purpose of getting Man-

ning in touch with the authorities of
the Seaboard railway company. Mr.
E. C. Horton Acting Mayor was called ci

tothe chair, and after stating the ob-
ject of the meeting it was decided to
anpoint a committee, Messrs. E. C.
nrton, W. C. Davis and Louis Appelt
to get into communication with the ui
proper authorities to requ4est a fa
meetmng with them that the claims tb
of this town might be placed be- fo
fore them to induce the railroad m
road to comn to Mlanning. When this of
conference has been had it will then P
be known wbether or not Manning has ti
a chance to secure the road coming tb
here; if the committee gets encourage- R
ment a general mass meeting will be re
called. It is to this town's interest .to tb
getthis additional transportation facil-
ty,we .nnot afford to let it go by us in
matters not what the requirements of pc
the road is, whatever they are. within hi
reason, and the town's ability the ci: to
zens must get together to bring it here. se
Every business man and every owner w;
of property and wage earner should fo
put his shoulder to the wheel to lend lo
his aid to this all important project. PC

It is our opinion the Seaboard is com- m

ing into Clarendon on its way to the fa
coast, and ittwould be a misfortune did bI
the citizens of this town not take an p:
active interest to get it to come to the fr
eounty seat. We believe the people J

here realize the importance of this re
movement and they will do their share in
in helping to induce the road to come tt
to Manning. C,

P

Bethane Given More Time. fi,

4t.has been remarked, there is a mys- a,
terious power guiding the fate of Willie nm
Bethune, the negro condemned to die tr
for the killing of Mir. G. B. Mims, and ne
itegins to look like it. Bethune was to'
have been hanged next Friday, but
through the ingenuity of his lawyer, J.

Clifton, Esq., Judge S. W. G. Shipp, Fj
who on June 6th sentenced Betbune to di
be hanged, intervened, and granted a t

stay of the execution, pending a motion se

to be made at the September term of w

the Clarendon court before JTudge R E. he
Copes, for a new trial. The petition of in
the lawyer is accompanied by affidavits til
of J. W. B'eriott and J. R. AMercer, in g<
which they aliege certamn statements ho
made by A~. L. McFaddin who was with p:
Mr. ims at the time of the tragedy, fe

ad a statement made by E. C. Dickson so

Iwhowas the M1agistrate the deceased Pi
Mims applied to on the fatal Sunday for Si

a warrant.
Te history of this case has been pub- w

lished in these columns, ourreaders are di
familiar with it, throughout the harass- w

iigdelays in carrying out the decree of of

the court, the family of the deceased 1Y
3ims have maintained a dignified pa- er
Itience as becomes good citizens, and, ec
we believe they will continue to so act, ta
with a faith in the ultimate justice of m

the law being vindicated. The suspense fa
in the mind of the culprit must indeed h:
be terrible. it in itself, appears to us as is

apunishment so severe that death would se

bea sweet relief, but, these continual l
elays and uncertainties are not calcu- s1
hatedto soothe the wounded hearts of m
therelatives of the deceasea who are 3
eyiv upon the courts to give to them
he~fulfillment of the promnises of the jfr

Betune nasbeen in the court several y

tmes anid each time the verdict has to

eethe same, the supreme court has si

reviewed the lower courts and it decline ni
edito inter fere, the governor has been
anpeed to. and while he granted a re-I
spitefor a few days in order to give the C:
atotnes achange to look for furthertl
e~idence, he refused to interfere any l
furher. and expressed himself as benA c
satisfied the accused is guilty and should
sufferthe penalty-.r

Honest Medicines Versns Fakes-.f
President Taft's recent message sug-'
esting an amendment to the Pure Food
a'dDrugs law in its relation to Prepar
ed~3ediinies, does not refer to such
sandard medicines as Foley's HIoney
andTar Compound and Foley Kidne
[illboth~of which are true medicines
carely compounded of ingredients
wose medicinal qualities are recogniz-
d by the medical profession itself a
thebet known remedial agents for the

diecaes they are intended to counter-I
actFor over three decades Foley 's

Hone and Tar Compound has been a
standard remedy for coughs, colds andbatections of the throat, chest and lungs
orchildren and for grown persons, andt

itretains to cay Its pre-eminence above
alother prepa.rations of its kind. Fol-

ANNIAL FESTVVM~E5 AT OLANDA

en Thousand Gather at Re-Union of Veter-
ans.

Viorence. S. C.. -July 2-SPecial:
otwithstanding the fact that the vast
.VOD of people who gathered at Qlan-
ttoday for the annual reunion of Com-
any H, 26th South Carolina Volunteers,
-ere sorely disappointed at the failure
[Senator Tillman to be present, ac-

)rding to announcement. there were
evertheless other features of the day's
rogramine so interesting and so pleas-
,a that the keenness of disappointment
as easily lost in a day of good fellow-
ip. Nor were those who craved the
elights of oratory allowed to go unsat-
ied. for two most. excellent addresses.elivered by most able men and states-
en, were heard with keen enjoyment
id genuine appreciation. The Hon.
ichara . Manning and the Hon. T. B.
raser. both of Sumter, spolke very en-

rtainingly upon appropriate topics.
hese speeches, the glorious dinner. so-
al intercourse and the royal hospital-
y of the Olanta people went toward
e making of a most notable day in the
istory of Company H and of Olanta.
Far exceeding in attendance and gen-
-ai interest the reunion of last year. to-

ty's gathering is regarded as one alto-
ether out of the ordinary. The coming
>gether of some 10.000~people, hailing
-om Florence, Williamsburg, Darling-

n.Sumter, Lee, Clarendon and Marl-
ro counties, is no mean matter. And
iere were fully 10.000. according to

ry conservative estimates, who brav-
Iterrific head and long and dusty roads
join in deserved tribute to the sur-
vors of a valiant company who gave
rave and faithful service to the cause
the Confederacy.

MELTING WEATHER.
And that the crowd did brave terrific
at., no one has yet come forward to
Iy. Old Sol, King of Day, with beam-
g countenance, not only cast approv-
gglances downward upon his subjects,
itwith a melting affection and a con-
nuous surveillance did he regard them,
llowing them with an ever-watchful
.eeven into lovers' lanes, where the
)ung are wont to trod. Tn other words,
was hot tadav. Olanta has never had
hotter day in the redollection of the
dest citizen, and Olanta is five years
d. So genuinely inervating was the
eather that, even in that vast throng
people, only two displayed foolish
dencies in wanting to Cght. More-

'er, the desire for oombat in these two

igerents was not very deep-rooted,
r they were. with remarkable facility
rsuaed of the lolly of physical exer-

sein such weather.
A DAY'S ENJOYIENT.

Some people do not like picnics-that
,these all-day, old-time picnics, for
hich father and- mother prepare days
ore-hand and to which all the young-
ers are bundled off. If any in this
ck o' the woods entertain such ideas

.eir absence was not noted, for, in the
nguage of the street, "everybody and

s brother" were here today. The coun-
yside turned out en masse and crowds
om the neighboring cities were on
nd. Every lassie had her laddie, and
ere were hundreds of the latter to
are. Picnics such as today's may well
termeo "the lovers' delight;" and

ere was more real genuine love-mak-
here today, in. the broad daylight,

an was ever jammed together on an

valent area. The new marriage Ii-
nse law has certainly not affected the
reliminaries."
MESSRS. FRASER AND PAYNE.

In declaring that it was a day of pleas-
-e,itwould be an incomplete and un-
irdeclaration were it not mentioned

at for the enjoyment and general comn-
rtofthe visitors, none c,.ntributed
orethan did Mr. D). E. Fraser, cashier

the Bank of Olanta, and Mr. P. J.
lyne,manager of the Olanta Me'rean-

e Companv. It should be noted also
at Mr.'D. WV. Alderman, of the Alcolu

a~ilroad, exerted every effort to furnisn
ady and comfortable transportation to
e many whbo came by rail.
Mr. D. E. Fraser has the honor of be-
ocashier of the bank that made 45
r cent clear profit on its last year's

siness. He came to Olanta'when the
wnwas quite young; indeed, when he
t down his grip and looked about there

isnothing here but a pump and hopes
thefuture. The woods were rather
nelvand Mr. Fraser gave up his bank
sitionand tried farming for about ten
nutes, he didn't like it, even after so
ithfuland fair a trial. So here he is

.ckin his old position. To-aay his
incipal business was providing re-
eshingcomfort for the visitors. Mr. P.

Payne is quite a young fellow, but his
markable business ability keeps him
the responsible position of managing
e affairs of the big John McSween
mpany. One first impression of Mr.
iyneis that "he's a hustler." To-day

gao each Veteran, as souvenirs, a
iepocket knife and a neat little cigar
h tray; and to all comers he servad
ure-nuff" lemonade, sans the pink-
ss. Mr. Fraser nanded out a little
ckpuzzle that, unless something hap-
us.will land somebody in the asylumI.

THE SPEECHES.
Messrs. R~. I. Manning and T. B.
-aser,although they spoke under great

ffcLties, impressed their hearers with
e eloquent and forceful reasoming pre-

uted.Mr. Fraser dealt rather more
Eththeeconomic and industrial prob-
ms ofthe day, those which have arisen

the new South since the revolution of
e sixties. He warned the younger

meration against going money mad
singthespir-it of truth. interrity and

.triotism that characterized the Con-
deratesoldier. Mr. Fraser- offered

und advice as to the study of history
rt~iniug to the War 13etween the

Mr.Manning dealt quite at length
th the causes that led up to the war,
carig the first protective tariti,

alchwasauthorized soon after the war
112 as the entering wedge that final-
effected the breach. Considering pres-

it dayconditions, Mr. Manning deplor-
the fact that in the stupendous under-

kingofrebuilding ruined for-tunes, the
en ofthe South to-day, while true and
it~hfulto themselves as individuals,
Ldneglected community duty. There

not that care now that once was in the
letion of public ofliciais; tihere is not
at faithfulness to the minor civic re-
onsibilities, and consequently the comn-

unityand the State suffer, declared
r. Manning.
The speakers won hearty applause

onthecrowd that thronged the pa-
lion. This is the third consecutive
ar that Mr. Manning has been invited
speak at Olanta. It was a matter of

acereregret that Senator Tillmnan was
t able to be present.

DASKET PICNIC.
Thereunion of Company H, 20th South

trolinaVolunteers, to-day was from
ostandpoint of membership, not as
rge asit has been on many former oc-
.sions,for their numbers are fast thin-

g out. death having visited their
.nksandremoved many of them, three
-four-during the past year. However,
ewives, daughters, sons, relatives and
iedsofthese grand old men will not

rmit them to hold their reunion with-
itshowing appreciation of their ser-

es throughout the war by joining in
iththemand in a way celebrating the
mnuaises.,ion, by their presence and
ithwellfilled basket to help in re-

eshing the inner man. Today was no
zceptionto the rule. There were only
>outtwnty or twenty-five of the old

diers of Company H present to-day,
attherewere several hundred V'eter-

ssof the War- Between the States and
veralthousand. possibly 10,000 of the
ieends.and acquaintances there, and
cha dinner has never before been set
fre these old men, and the thousands
others who hud giithered to do honor
the occasion.

LINE OF MARCH.
At.11 o'clock the old yeterans of Comn-

Quarterly Statemen
OF TI-E

Town of Manning.
Quarter beginning April 1, and end

ing June 30, 1911.
RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand April 1st... 81,G97 8
Fines........................ 131 0
Licenses..................... 93 5
Water Rent... ............. 15 0
Taxes....................... 17 0
Firemen's Fund............. 168 1

Total....................... 82,122 4
1 ISBUVRSEMENTS.

Salaries................ 512 -5
Electric Lights.............. 588 9
Streets...................... 280 1
Fire Department..... ...... 163 9
West Disinfectant Co. Dis'f'ts 65 0
Rest Room Matron.......... 18 0
W. T. Tobias, Special Police 10 0
Advertising Bonds in State
and News and Courier..... 8 0

License Book. H. B. Burt... 4 0
Louis Appelt, Printing and

Stationery................. 127 01
Police Uniforms. L. Levi.... 661 31
Rebate Taxes, Louis Benbow 3 3
Freight on Disinfectants..... 15 28
Lime and T.' C. Pipe, So.

East. Lime and Cement Co. 112 3C
Earry Conyers, Extra Work 5
Postage..................... 1 0(
Balance................ .... 151 21

Total,................. $2.122 4
State of South Carolina,

Clarendon County,
Personally appeared before me R. C

Wells, who being duly sworn make.
oath that the above is a true statemen
to the best of his knowledge and belief

R. C. WELLS.
Sworn to before me this 10th day o

July A. D. 1911.
[SEA.LJ T. MITCHELL WELLS,

lNotary Public fo'r S. C

CASTORIA
For nfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of mra&4r4

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMON PLEAS.

Copy Summons for Relief.

(Complaint not Served.)
Pork Land and Timber Company,
Plaintiff

against
John W. Ridgill, Charles L. Ridgill,
Mrs. Mary Barrett, R. C. Broad-
Way, Nonie Leonore MeLeod, John
H. Broadway, Alice EugeniaArdis,
Robert Lee Broadway, the last
three named being minors over the
the age of fourteen years; Richard
Broadway, Alfonso Broadway and
Eva Broadway, the last three
named being minors under the age
of fourteen years; Miss Eleanor
Ridgill, Mrs. Mary E. Ridgill, Mrs.
Cammie Hodge, D. Leslie Ridgill,
Mary Anna Ridgill, the last named
being a minor over the age of four-
teen years, Sudie E. Christmas,
Martha Irene Ridgill, the last two
named being minors over tho age
of fourteen years; Henry Napoleon
Ridgill, the last named being a
minor under the age of fourteen
years; George A. Ridgill, Mrs.
Egeria Mims, Mrs. Lou Ella WViI-
liams, 0. W. McRoy, Effie Hawkins,
Venetia Hawkins, Annie McRoy,
Ruth McRoy. the last two named
being minors over the age of four-
teen years; Willie McRoy, the last
named being a minor under the
age of fourteen years; Lawrence
Griffin, Badger Griffin, Lillie Ella
Griffin, the last two named being
minors over the age of fourteen
years; 'Delmar Alfonso Griffin, a
minor under the age of fourteen
years; B. D. (jriffn, .R. L. Griffin,
William A. Mahoney, Willie Ma
honey, Robert M. Mahoney,
Benjamin Lloyd, Mrs. Bessie
Beatson, James P. Mahoney,
8. R. Chandler, Joseph M. Chan-
dler, Mrs. Maggie Carr, Mrs. J. E.
Kennedy, Julia Windham, Leo
Windham. Harvey WV. Windham,
Jessie H. Windham, Hattie Lafady,
Sam G. Windham, J. J. Windham,
Maybelle Malphus, Maggie Pres-
cott, Elodia Tindal, Thomas T.
Windham, Fannie Lewis, Mitt
White, B. B. White, John Chil-
ders, J. P. Childers, Parker V.
Childers, Robbie Childers. Wilson
Childers, Rosa Thames, Anna Gra-
ham, Mary Elizabeth Thames,
Elliott Childers, Kate Childers,
and Ada Childers, the last three.
named being minors over the age
of fourteen years; Pauline Childers,
a minor under the age of fourteen
years; Mary Rebecca Boswell,
Robert Orvin Walker, Fannie E.
Walker, John Thomas Walker, the
last three named being minors over
the age of fourteen years; Willie
Sincler Walker, Susan Bertha
Walker, the last two naumed being
minors under the age of fourteen
years; Charles Walker, and all per-
sons whomsoever unknown to the
plaintiff herein claiming as heirs
dlevisees or otherwise, by, from or
under Robert D). Ridgill, Henry R.
Ridgill, William T. Ridgill, other-
wvise known ts W. J. W. Ridgill,
Henry Kelly and Mortimer A.
Ridgill, or either of them, Defend-
ants.
'oThe Defendants Above Named:-
You are hereby summoned and re-
uired to answer the complaint in

this action which was Jiled in
the otfice of the Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas, for the said County,
on the 3rd day of July, 1911, and to
serve a cop)y of your answer to the
said complaint on the subscriber, at
his offce, in Manning, S. C., within
twenty days after the service
hereof: exclusive of the day of such
service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint withiin the time aforesaid,
the plaintill in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Dated June 30, 1911.

CHARLTON DURANT,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to the qual.
fied electors residing in Silver
School District No. :30 that an elee
tion will be held at Silver on Thurs
day July 20th, 1911 for the purpose
of ~voting a six mill levy annually for
school purposes in said district.
Polls open from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By order of.

.l. F. BROADWAY.
A. M. FELDER.

H. CAIN.
Trustees District No. 30.

Notice of Discharge.
1 will apply to the Judge of Pro

bate for Clarendon County, on thi
first day of August. 1911, for Letter
of Discharge as. Executor of th
Estate cf Susan Olivia -DuRant, de

ceaed. JAMES HEAVES,
Executor.

R. R. JENKINSON
MANNING.

New. Man, New Store,
and New Goods.

Dry Goods, Notions,
Shoes and

Gent's Furnishings.
I wish to announce to the trading public -of Manning

and Clarendon County that I will be open for busines7
Saturday, July 29th, 1911.

Have just returned from the northern markets, where
I have bought my stock of Fresh, New, Crisp Merchan-
dise at the

Lowest Cash Prices.
I am doing business by myself for myself-no st6ck-

holders' dividends to pay-no interest to pay on borrowed
money-my expense account, the lowest-doing my own-

work-I am in, position to sell you goods at a smaller
margin of profit'than any one in my line.

A visit to my store will be appreciated. I want your
trade and want it badly and shall try to deserve. it by
giving reliable merchandise at the lowest possible price.
Nothing shall be misrepresented, truthfulness the watch'
word, and absolute fair treatment to all every time.

White Front Store. Brown Block.

(We want your confidence more than your
money; we shall have them both for we: shall
deserve them.)

Jorner Store

~R FALL TAILORING DISPLAY.

A SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

RIFFON TAII.ORING COr-Baltimore
~il be on hand to assist us in showing you, in large lengths,

EIR COMPLETE LINE OF ALL WOOL FABRICS

for the Fall. He will also be prepared to post you on

hat is Correct 'in Men's Attire
the coming season. Will' cheerfully aid you in making your
election, and be Pleased To Take Your Measure. .

Ler your Clothes during this display. DELIVERY WHlEN
NTED.

EMEMBER THE DAYS AND DATES!

ednesday and Thursday,
July 26th and 27th.

KISNIFF'S
;orne~r Store.

FAIR EXCHANGEti
A New Back for an Old One-floW'A

it is Done in flanning.
The back aches at times with a

dull, indescribable feeling, making
you weary and restless; piercing
pains shooting across the region of

3 the kindneys, and again the loins
0 are so lame to stoop is agony. No
0 use to rub or apply a plaster to the
0 baek'in this condition. You cannotI reach the cause. Exchange the bad
) back for a new and stronger one.

Follow the example of this Manning
7 citizen.

William Hill, of Manning, S. C.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills did me a
great deal of good and I am pleased
to recommend them. My kidneys
were badly disordered and the kid-
ney secretions contained sediment.
I also had backache and pains in my
loins. When I heard of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, I began their use and it
was not long before the backache
and lameness left me, together with
the other symptoms of kidney com-
plaint. I know what Doan's KidneyPills will doand I am convinced of
their merit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Ne %v York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Rent-One dwelling Apply to

J. M. Bradbam, Manning, S. C.
5 oi' 6 doses "66" will cure any case

of Chills and Fever. Price, 25c.
Griffon Tayloring Opening to day andtomorrow-Last day. Come to see the

display at Krasnoff's store.

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure any case
of Chills and Fever. Price, 25c.

Cool Things
For Hot Days!

A little ice and any one or more of
the following articles -will make deli-
cious beverages or desserts with very
little trouble.

ICE CREAM JELL-0.,
All flavors. Now reduced to

10c. Package.

RASPBERRY SYRUP,
Genuine imported. A. fine flavor for

Sherbet, Ice Cream and Puddings.

30c: Bottle.

CHERRY SYRUP,
Genuine imported. Delicious as a

beverage with lemon julce and cracked
ice; also good for sauces.

30c. Bottle.

PINEAPPLE JUICE,-
The famous Dole's Hawaiian. As a

.pure flavor for ice cream, fruit punches
and beverages its simply great,

35c. and 65c. Bottle.

NUTS IN MARASCHINO,
This delightful article is used ex-

tensively in Sundaes and to garnish
frozen custards, puddings, whipped
cream, etc.,

-35c. Bottle.

Cherries in Maraschino,
For fruit punches, frozen desserts,

etc.,

30c., 50c. and $1 Bottle.

CherriesIn-
Creme-de-Monthe,

For fruit punches and frozen desserts,

PINEAPPLE.
Crushed, Sliced and Chunks. For

custards,puddings, ice creams, sherbets,
fruit punches and cock-tails,

15., 20., 25., 30c. Can. Tl

Manning Grocery Co y
Notice.

The Town Hall will be open all day tor
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July
27, 28 and 29th, for the purpose of
taking tax returns. You are required
to list all real and personal property Orc
you owned April 15th, 1911?.

E. C. WELLS,
Clerk and Treasurer.

July 18th, 1911.

FARM WANTED!-
I desire a good Farm

from THREE to FIVE
Hundred Acres; must be
good value for the price V
asked Sive full particu-
lars first letter.

PLANTER,
Lock Box, 121,

Bennettsville, S. C
Parson's Poem A Gem.

From Rev. H. Stubenvoll, Allison. -Ia.
in praise of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
"They're such a health necessity,
In every home these pills should be.

If other kinds you've tried in yain,
AneUSE DR. KING'S
Anewell again Only 25c at a -.:druggists.(

Buckien'sArnica Salve1
The Dest Salve In The World.

Olanta, and marched thence to their pic
nic grounds, about. a half mile distant
anll there. under their own pavilion
held their annual meeting, and listene<
!attentively to the addresses that wer
made. The line of march was heade'
by the original color-bearer of the com
pany. Mr. J. F. Floyd. who serve(
throughout the war, and who to-Jay car
ried the flag which he caried through
out that struggle. Tbis flag of Confeder
ate colors bears the following lettering
"Company H, 26th Regiment, S. C. V.'

MEETING OF VETERANS
After reaching the pavilion the Rev

E. M. Hicks. assistant chaplain of th<
compan. ogered prayer, and then intro
uced the Hon. Richard' T. Manning, o

Sumnter, who delivered one of his bes,
addresses to the large audience.
The Hon. T. B Fraser of Sumter. wa;

neyt introduced. and made a most 6n

thusiastic and interesting speech.
Mr. Henry Floyd, one of the oldest a

the old veteransf then presented boti
Mr. Manning and Mr. Fraser with larg(
water melons, each weighing aboul
sixty-five pounds, with the request tha1
they serve each veteran with a slice
Both these gentlemen were soon int(
"his melonship" and were dealing oui
red melon to the old veterans and other!
in a regular country style.

CAMP OFFICERS ELECTED
The adnual meeting of Camp John T.

Truluck, Company H, 26th South Caro-
lina regiment, was then held and the
roll was called. The following members
responded: J. W. Barrow, H. E. Brown,
Nelson Coker. Jessie Carraway, P. T.
Floyd, S. J. Floyd, Fletcher Floyd. W.
Henry Floyd. E. J. Green, Warren Hick-
mon. Bud Hickson, John Langston, J.
F. McIlveen, J. T. Mims, J. E. Yarbor-
W. A. ):arborough.
The following is the necrology for the

year: J. T. Robertson. A. J. Morris,
Ben J. Welch and Ellison Robertson.
The following officers were then elect-

ed for the camp for the ensuing year:
Joseph Barrow. president; J. A M.
Carraway, vice president; J. C. Truluck,
treasurer: I. M. Truluck. secretary; E.
R. Goodman, chaplain: the Rev. E. M.
Hicks, assistant cbiplain. and'W. Henry
Floyd. J. C. Truluck, W. D. Truluck and
I. M. Truluck, executive committee-
men. S. E. BoNxEy.

Oh! That Cripplidg Nail.

The committee to confer with the Sea-
board officials having received informa-
tion that they would be in Sumter Mon-
day afternoon, left here for that city as

soon as they got the message, but were

unfortunate in missing the party by
about forty minutes. Mr. Bonsal the gen-
eral manager of the Seaboard, with his
party of capitalists reached Sumter
about 1 o'clock and left at 4 o'clock for
Hartsville and Bishopville. Our commit-
tee 2omposed of Captain W. C. Davis.
acting Mayor E. C. Horton and Louis
Appelt, would have reached Sumter in
time to have had a short conference with
the gentlemen had it not been for some
nails placed in the road that punctured
one of the tires of Capt. Davis' car, this

delayed us nearly an hour and caused us

to miss the party.-
The people of Manning may expect

the Seaboard to come here, it is almost
acertainty that it will go to Sumter, we

do not think there is the least doubt of
it, and when it gets there we are sat-
isfed it will make for Ferguson over the
Santee, to do this, by a very slight de-
flection, the road will come here, an air
line would carry it through the Davis
Station section but we think the com-
mittee will be able to show that the
road cannot afford to pass by so impor-
tant a point as Manning.
This is the most important movement

ever attempted for the further develop-
ment of this town and the nearby coun-
try, and when the time comes we must
go 'into the project as Sumter is doing,
determined to have the road let it cost
what it will. Sumter does not know
what the cost to it will be,. the road will
say what it requires, and Sumter will
comply, so must Manning do. and we be-

lievewill, we want the road and must
have it.

PAXVILLE.
Mrs. J. W. Mims and children
lefton Thursday last for a visit
tofriends at Woodruff and Rock

Hill.
Capt.~C. K. Curtis left Satur-

day to spend his vacation at
Glenn Springs and Henderson-
ville.
Messrs. John Pritchard and

W. R. McLeod went last week
in an automobile trip to Charlotte
and Asheville.
Miss Zula Corbett is visiting

her sister Mrs. Grover Beatson
at Wilson's Mill.
Miss Pearl Broadway spent

last week in Sumter.
Mrs. C. W. Hicks and little

son Reginald are back from a
visit to her mother Mrs. A. L.
Wallace of Sumter.
Miss Flossie Hill went to Col-

umbia last week for an eye ex-
arination. She is now under-
going treatment and her many
friends hope that it will prove
nothing serious.
Mrs. J. A. Brown and son

Walter spent last week with
relatives in Wedgefield.
Misses Maggie Corbett. Alice

and Emily Broadway are visit-
ing friends at Turbeville.
Misses Eva and Vivian Curtis

left Tuesday for a short stay at
Wrightsville Beach.
Mrs. R. W. Bradhamn of Sum-

ter returned home Monday after
a visit to the home of Mrs. N.
G. Broadway.
Miss Lee Mahoney of Lees-

burg, Fla., arrived Tuesday for
an extended visit to relatives
here. - X.

The State ofSouth Carolina,
County of Ciafredon.

ByJames M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

WHEREAS, A. E. Goldfinch made suit
to me to grant him letters of

administration de bonis non of the
estate and effects of Rev. David Hucks.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

mnonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Rev. David
Hucks, deceased. that they be and
a~pear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Manning on the 10th
day of August next. after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, why
the said administration should not be

*grvedn under my hand, this 24th

day of July A. D. 1011.
~JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL]Judge of Probate.

NOTICE.
The qualified electors residing in

Pudding Swamp School District No.
16 are hereby notified that an elec-
tion wvili be held at the Gamble school
house on Saturday, August 12th, 1011,
for the purpose of voting an addition-
al four (4) mills levy annually for
school purposes in said district. Polls
open from 8 a. in., to 4 p. mn. By order
of R. WV. OQER,

L. B. GIBBo~s,
R. H. GAMB~LE,


